BW 900

Business Class wireless office headset

 Wireless office headset - lets you
roam around up to 100 meter while
still being on the phone
 Featuring Adaptive Intelligence
which provides optimum speech
intelligibility in every situation
 Connects to your office phone and
every voice-enabled Bluetooth
device (mobile phone, PDA, PC)
 With the touch of a button you
switch and “toggle” between the
desk phone and the mobile phone

BW 900 is a Premium wireless headset from Sennheiser
Communications featuring Adaptive Intelligence, which
provides optimum speech intelligibility in any situation,
maximum all-day listening comfort, automatic adaptation to
the sound environment and individually preferred settings.
 Based on wireless Bluetooth Class 1 supporting the 1.2
standard - provides long-range operation and maximum
compatibility with all voice-enabled Bluetooth devices
 Roaming range of up to 100 meters from base station
 Easy toggling between office phone and mobile phone
 Infinite talk time with optional extra battery including
“hot swap” function
 Stylish and well-balanced over-the-ear wearing style
 Lightweight 26 gram headset with perfect individual fit
 2 years warranty
 Optional handset lifter allows answering and terminating
calls away from desk

Contact details

Technical data
Technology.............................. Bluetooth Class 1, version 1.2
Range of operation ................ Up to 100 meters / 330 ft
Radio frequency power ......... Transmission power adjusted
according to range of operation
Digital Signal Processing....... Sennheiser specific “Adaptive
Intelligence” decision-making
Talk time ................................. Infinite with optional extra battery
Weight of headset ................. 26 g / 0.9 oz
Microphone ............................. Noise canceling
Speaker, SPL............................ Max. 104 dB limited by ActiveGard™
Wearing style ......................... Over-the-ear (left or right ear)
Personal fit.............................. 3 adjustment speaker rings
Included
 Headset, speaker adjustment rings, microphone wind screen,
base station, power supply, phone connection cable
Optional Accessories
 Additional battery
 Handset lifter HSL 10 – for mechanical handset lifting
 Interface box TCI 01 – for phones with electronic hook switch
 Headband

